
 

Pioneering for You (

MOVE INNOVATION.
MOVE WATER.
MOVE THE FUTURE.

Product Engineer
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Major movements like globalisation, digitalisation and energy shortages shape some of our largest future challenges. Challenges that we are
happy to accept and dive into. We understand the trends that influence our company and our business and act accordingly. By developing
products and solutions we move not only water, we also move the future for people all over the world. As a pioneer in the pump industry we
focus as much on our employees as on our high quality pumps. Those of you who want to be part of the Wilo will experience a constant flow of
personal and organizational development as well as sufficient space for the implementation of own ideas. At Wilo you will move the future, for
yourself and for others.

Your Tasks: Your Profile:
Contribute to collect SEA marketing data including but not limited to
applications, competition, and innovation externally, and to get and
analyse sales data in SEA internally in order to build a living key product
report via sales exchange, external studies, customer contact etc.

ƒ

Participate to the creation of the input data for agreed project/product:
requirements, business plan, sales estimation, product naming, technical
datasheet, and catalogue etc.

ƒ

Contribute to create and maintain product documentations (Technical
datasheet, sales book, Product information, product comparison, Spare
part catalogue, Technical Library, Module for the online availability of the
data…).

ƒ

Keep in constant touch with others functions: SEA local team, Group R&T,
Sales support, Service, training, suppliers to get the latest product related
information and status.

ƒ

Provide all necessary product information to sales and order management
team. And be accountable to ensure the local sales team remain current in
their product knowledge.

ƒ

Assist for product launch process along with support to the local sales
team with any additional product related requirements.
ƒ

Preparation of GA / CS drawings in auto CADƒ

Bachelor's degree in Mechanical Engineering, and prior experience in the
pump industry is preferred
ƒ

Fresh graduate is acceptable, 1+ years working experience is a plusƒ

Proficient in AutoCAD drawing;ƒ

Proficient in MS Excel for database management & MS Power Point for
product launching processes, training modules.
ƒ



If you want to keep Wilo fluent and contribute to a successful future, please apply online on , or send your application documents (incl. salary
expectations, earliest entry date and source of job advertisement) in one document to: WILO SE Representative Office - Malaysia, Mrs. Helena
Seet, D-03-08, Southgate Commercial Centre.2, Jalan Dua, Off Jalan Chan Sow Lin.,  Petaling Jaya, Malaysia. In case you have any additional
questions, please feel free to contact Mrs. Seet +60 3 9224 6666.

WILO BRINGS THE FUTURE.

http://www.wilo.com

